
My! My! My! Obama-pie is all pissie because they wouldn’t 
let him usurp our Second Amendment. He will keep trying. 
He will keep bringing forth the crying liberals to make us all 
start crying and saying, “I’m sorry, here is my gun.” Like I 
have said before, this coming from year of using and repair-
ing firearms: a gun is nothing but a lifeless machine that 
needs a human to operate it.  

Those who decide to murder will do so regardless of weapon 
or even the absence of such. Just recently, a cook went on a 
stabbing rampage. Another sending poison letters, and, of 
course, the bombs in Boston. Criminals don’t do background 
checks. The only check they do is to 
check to see if you’re home just before 
breaking in to steal your gun… to use it 
while committing either another burgla-
ry or even to manually operate your gun 
to commit another murder. 

The problem can be solved by dealing 
with these people in a matter of fact 
way. They kill—we kill them! Very sim-
ple. Gangbangers are nothing but horse 
thieves and murderers anyway. No 
more lengthy appeals. Just take them to 
the nearest tree and stretch their ever-
lovin’ necks. Hunt them down with 
bounties—dead or alive. Wipe out the criminals, not our Sec-
ond Amendment rights.  

Obama and Janet Napolitano are the reasons we have the 
Second Amendment. They are arming themselves against us 
and fully intend to suspend the Constitution and declare it 
null and void! 

The Senate Five stood their ground, but the enemies of our 
nation are resilient and will return through another back 
door and another and another until we finish the fight and 
pry these entrenched liberals our of our Republic—key word 
was “Republic.”  

I’ve had enough of the Nancy PP’s and the corrupt, like Harry 
Reid. You know, they listed some of the most deadly days in 
American History, all happening in April. I found it interesting 
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that the media would include Waco… considering it was 
American citizens being murdered by their government, for 
which no one has ever been tried or even charged for. 

The same people are now stock piling arms, ammunition and 
armor and wont’ tell us why! Sometimes the murderers and 
pirates are our elected officials. Wolves in sheep’s clothing. 
The Democratic party is full of pirates, ready to take every-
thing we have and slit our throats in the night. No matter who 
or, or their station in life, if murder is in their heart, then the 
modus operandi is not the issue… the intent of that individual 
is what needs to be addressed—not our stinking guns! 

Ever noticed, when you are looking for a 
good DVD rental, that almost every cov-
er sports some sort of a gun and prom-
ise of as much destruction as you can 
eat your fill of popcorn to? They want 
us docile, while they abuse whatever 
they want—and influence our children 
along the way.  

What about that? So, what’s wrong? I 
think you get the picture. Guns don’t kill 
people. The misguided do!  

Time for this old Reb to ride. We are 
going on a raid tonight. Going to get 

back a little of what Uncle Abe stole! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. Bite-me is calling for a new world order. I expect he in-
tends to be one of it’s new rulers. Is it just me, or did Adolf 
call the Third Reich the “New World Order?” It’s really amaz-
ing how much alike all dictators sound! 

P.S.P.S. The two brothers in Boston are Muslim and were able 
to acquire everything they needed without any Federal back-
ground checks whatsoever. There, I made my point again. 
More gun legislation will not stop the determined. Only facili-
tate Obama and George Soros in taking over completely. So, 
how did you like your preview to Martial Law? “Shelter in 
place!” The next question is… When do the curfews begin? 
Do you have your papers on you, in case they ask for them? 

Oklahoma’s own  
Jim Inhofe leads the fight  
against an assault on our  

Second Amendment rights! 
 
 

http://www.foxnews.com/
politics/2013/03/29/rubio-inhofe-

join-group-threatening-to-
filibuster-gun-control-bill/  
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